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The following case» of Animal Magnet- d shldent of born at fod ascertained’ that the* inferioVleft limh

Tss2 »? me»*» nq s&jtffcsj
Colquhoun, Esq., of a Report of Expert ^ thÿ 25th of December, 1825, which was than the left,—that the tongue, when drawn 
ments made by a Medical Committee of the followe(] bv paralysis of the whole left side out o the mouth, was earned towards the
Royal Academy of Sciences,Paris; and read of the body. After seventeen months4 otnght commissure,—andthat the ri0ht cheek

,h. Meeting, of Jnne 21.t«nd 28th, 1831. paT end soon
The astonishing powers of animal magne- a selon in the nape vertebral co-placed in a state of somnambulism. He

tism, exemplified in the experiments here [>um*__modeg of treatment which he follow- recapitulated what related to his treatment, 
reported, are certainly almost beyond the ^ ho at the Maison de Sauté, and at and prescribed that, on that same day, a si- 
belief of the most credulous; but, appear- , Ho ice de Perfectionnement, and in the napism should be applied to each ot his legs 
ine as they do, under the sanction of men course*0f which he had two fresh attacks,— for an hour and a-half, that next , e 
o?the greatest talent and respectability in the „ , admUted m-olbcHô^l de U Ohs- shoe,d^. **«*»£>

capital of France, who were pr_ * he had experienced perceptible relief from should be again applied during twelve hours
the whole of the operations, it cannot b ^mployed Pbefore he entered this without interruption, sometimes tooneplace,
withheld. Some years ago, much noise was he atUL walked with crutches, be-and somehmts to another; that, npon üie'
made concern!rig this same animal magnet- ^nable to 8Upport himself upon the left following day,'after taking second bath of 
ism, but it was treated as empirical and visi- fo°t The arm Qf the same side," indeed, Bareges, blood should be rawn from his 
onary, and even ridiculed on the stage; the COuld perform several motions ; but Paul right arm to the ejst« f „of the science was before bis ege, could Jot Uftit Jo hi. be^ He £ ^ulMS

end the power, he poM* ^“scime” taring with botii cart. In this stole he was npon the 25th, i. e. three days afterwards, 
too wonderful to be credited, the science . to the care 0f our colleague, M. to walk without crutches on leaving the sit-
consequently fell into disuetude until very pou_ujer wbo besides the very evident pa- ting, at which, he said, it would still be ne- 
recently when it became to be so much spok- ral J discovered in him the symptoms of cessary to magnetize him. The treatment 
en of, that the above-named commission, hy'ertrophy of the heart. which he had prescribed was followed ; am.
composed of scientific men, all disbelievers “During five months, he administered to upon the day named, the 28th Septem er,

The science thev were about to investigate, him the alcoholic extract of vomica, the committee repaired to the Hôpital de là 
in the science tney were a ® ’ ,, , . • frnm time to time nursed him. Charité. Paul came, supported on hie
w*s appointed to inquire mtolhe Uutho bUsters. The left mm recover-crutches, into the consulting-room, where
the reports of the power of animal magnet- ^ & strengtff. the head-aches, to which he was magnetized as usual, and placed in a
ism upon the human mind and body. he was 8ubjectt disappeared ; and his health state of somnambulism. In this state, he

After a statement of the power of the ope- continued stationary until the 29th August, assured us, that he should return to his bed
rators to produce somnolency, in which 1827, when he was magnetized for the first without the use of his crutches, without sup-
*•«« the powers of th. human mind are de- he^we‘lTo,ldenZ L*t ha" no
«loped to a most miraculous manner, th. of general longer an, need of them In fact, he rose,
Report goes on to state: hea6’ then twitchings (soubresauts) of the supported himself on the paralyzed leg,

“ The questions relating to somnambu- tendoD8 He was astonished to find himself passed through the crowd who followed 
lism, exhibit, it is true, some interesting phe- overcome by the desire of sleeping ; he rub- him, descended the step of the chambre 
nomen*, but in point of real interest, and in bed hig eyes jn order to get rid of it, made ^'experiences, crossed the second court de 
the hope of benefiting the science of medi-vigible and ineffectual efiorts to keep his la Charité, ascended two steps ; and when 
cine, are infinitely beneath those with which elidg open> and> at length, his head fell he arrived at the bottom of the stair, he sat 
your committee are now about to make you d7owu OQ bi„ breast, and he fell asleep.— down. After resting two minutes, he as- 
acquainted.” From this period, his deafness and head- cended, with the assistance of an arm and
Paralysis of the Left Side—Failure of Cure aches disappeared. It was not until the the balustrade, the twenty-four steps of stair* 

he Hospitals.—Trial of Animal Mag- ninth sitting that his sleep became pro- which led to the room where he slept, went 
netism.—Relief from Deafness and found ; and at the tenth he answered, by in- to oed without support, sat down again or 
Head-ache.—Repetition of Magnetism, articulate sounds, the questions which were a moment, ana then took another walk in 
and production of Somnambulism.*— addressed to him. At a later period he an- the room, to the great astonishment ot all 
Prescriptions during Sleep for his Pis- nounced that he could not be cured but by the other patients, who, until then, had seen 
ease by the Patient himself \—Prediction means of magnetism, and he prescribed for him constantly confined to bed.
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THE STAB; AND CONCEPTION BAY JOURNAL. [New Seuie^ ■ «2
I: “ During tbi^ period, he was awakened about twelv6 

hours, at unequal intervals ; and in these short mo
ments he was made to believe that tie had been oply 
a few hours asleep. During the whole of his si eon,, 
his digestive functions were performed with an in
creased activity.

that he also saw two female figures. He then read 
currently the first four lines of the third page with 
the exception of the word ‘ravicer.’ Finally, he re
cognised, without touching' them, four cards, which 
were ••successively.prosjnted to him two and tvvo--these 
-were the King of Sp ides and the Eight of Hearts, the 
King and Queen of Clubs.

“ At another sitting, which took place upon the 13tli 
of March following, Paul attempted in vain to distin
guish different cards which were applied to the pit of 
the stomach ; bat he r id, x. ith his eyes still closed, in 
a book opened at random, and, at this time, it was 
vl. Jules Cloquet who kept his eyes shut. The re
po ■•1er also want : upon a slin of paper the words,
‘ i laxinidien Robespierre,’ which he read equally 
well.”

This extraordinary relation does not, as has been 
intimated, stand alone. It is accompanied by two * 
cas. s, yet move curious, if an increase of that quality 
be possible on this occasion. In the following in
stance the faculty of foresight relative to relief from 
disva e, was still further developed in a man who (say 
the committee) was “ very ignorant, and who, assur
edly, had never heard of animal magnetism -

From this day, Paul never resumed his 
crutches.

“ Your committee assembled again on the 
the 11th of October following, at the Hô
pital de la Charité. Paul was magnetized, .
and he announced to us that he should be ‘‘ He had been asleep three days, when, mcompany 

u . , , , , 1 n ;r with M. Foissac, lie set out on foot, on the 2<Sth of
completely cured at the end o ,u. . < . December, from the street Mondovi, and went in
a seton were placed two inches below the search 0f m. Fouquier at the Hôpital de la Charité, 
region of the hearth At this sitting, lie was where he arrived at nine o’clock. He recognised 
repeatedly pinched, pricked with a pin, to. there the patients near \fhom he had slept before his
the depth of a line, in the evehrnw and in discharge, the pupils who were upon duty in the room,
, tjcpm yj ’ . • , and he read with his eyes closed, a finger having been

the wrist, without producing any s. nip om appije(j to each eyelid, some words which were pie- 
of sensibility. sented to him by M. Fouquier. All that we had wit-

“ Upon the 16,h of October. M. Fou-yuer Soï^u,'“
received a letter from the conseu gene- - es somnambulist to the end, again met upon the 1st 
hospices, requesting him to suspend the ex-|nf January, in the house of M. Foissac, where we 
periments which he had commenced at the!found Paul asleep since the 25th of December.
Hnnital de la Charité. We were obliged, teen days before, he had taken out the setons in the 
riopuai ae id viici.i . . = ’ neck and the breast, and had established, on the left

x therefore, to interrup ; 1 « , . arm, a cautery; which he was to continue all his life,
ment, the efficacy ol which^ our para11 tic |Moreover, he declared that he was now cured, that, 
patient said he could not sufficiently praise, unless guilty of some imprudence, he should live to an 
-- " • icured his dismissal from the advanced age, and that he should die, at last,of an

nlaced him in the- street Des attack of apoplexy. While still asleep, he went out
M No. 18, in private «»"• **“«• '”lked “d

i
1 ’

Fif-

Attaclcs of Editay.—Performance of Magnetism and 
production of Somnambulism.—Exact Prediction 
of f uture Fits by the Patient.—Prediction of Insa
nity and Cure.—Intervention of a Fatal Accident.
“ Pierre Cazot, aged 20 years, by trade a hatter, 

bom of an epileptic mother, had been subject for ten 
years to attacks of epilepsy, which occurred five or 
.-be times a week, when lie was admitted into the 
Hôpital de la Charité about the beginning of the

He was immediately sub-

M.
hospital.

the street with a firm and assured step. “ Upon his re
turn, he carried, with the greatest facility, one of the 

“ Upon the 29th of the same mouth, your c minit- persons present, whom he could scarcely have lifted 
tee met at the apartment of the patient, in order to before lie was set asleep.
examine into the progress of his cure ; but before he « Upon the 12th of January, your committee met m0nth of August, 1827.

agnetized, they ascertained that he walked with- again at the house of M. Foissac, where there were jected t - the magnetic treatment, was set asleep at
out crutches, and more firmly, to all appearance, than present M. E. Lazcase. deputy, M. De....... , aid-dv- f]1;, third sitting,°and became somnambulist at the
at the preceding sitting. We then made him try his camp to the king, and M. Segal as member of the aca- joth, which took place upon the 19 th of August, it 
strength upon the dynamometer. When pressed by demy. M. Foissac told us that he was going to set was tli n, at nine o’clock in the morning, that he an- 
the right hand, the hand of the instrument indicated Paul asleep, that in this state of somnambulism nwnr,e. : t,> us that at fmr o’clock of the afternoon of 
thirty kilogrammes, and by the left twelve. The twojfinger should be applied to each of his closed eyes, that day, he should have an attack of epilepsy, but 
hands united caused it to mount to tlm A -one. Hejand that, in spite of this complete closure of the eyelids that it might be prevented by magnetizing him a lit* 
was magnetized. In four minutes soran mi'miism was.he should distinguish the colour of cards, that lie pe previously. Wc preferred verifying the exactness 
manifested, and Paul ^as-mred its that he should .be-should read the title of a work, and even some words nf j,;.. prediction, and no precaution was taken to pre- 
completely cured upon the 1st of JAnu.n v. We twacl or lines pointed out at random in the body of the vent its fulfilment. Wc contented ourselves with ob 
his strength ; the right .hand carried the hand of the j work. At the end of two minutes of magnetic mani- M-ixmig him without exciting in him any suspicion. At 
dynamometer to twenty-nine ki'og- vnr i (one less pnlations, Paul fell asleep. Tlie eyelids being kept onc o’clock lie was seized with a violent lvadaeh. 
than before bis sleep), the left-ha I (M:e P’uvdyz.d^iosed, constantly and alternate!) by MM. Fouquier, At three L was obliged to go lo bed, and precisely at 
one), to twenty-six (fourteen more i;• .n -b;fore his|{tard, Marc, and tli ■ reporter, there was presented to gmv (bo fit.came on. It lasted five minutes. On the 
sleep), and the two bands united lo fuv'y-uve (four-'him a pack of new cards, Irorn which the paper cover- second -lay following, Caz.it, bring in a state of som- 
teen more than before). * ling bearing the government stump was mau off. The nmuboli m. M. Fouquir suddenly thrust a pin of an

“ While still in the sta'c of somnam’ he rose cards were suffled, and Paul easily and successively itlCh in length b.twcon the foye-Jiugcr and thumb of
to walk, and got over the ground c v - v. itv hop-drec- gnised the King of. Spades, the Ace of Club.-,, the his right-band ; with the same pin lie pierced the lobe 
pel upon tlw lcft-focV F?, kn-.-U d.;v -n Hv v:ght- ';Queen of Spades, the Nine of Club», the Sewn of Dia- ,,f i,js cav ; his ey ..litis were separated; and the con-, 
knee- then rose up supposing him f wi'li the left-‘moods, and Queen of Diamonds, and Eight of Dia- junvtiva stru-k s.veral times with the head of a pin, 
hand upon one of (he assist;.r is. and i ■ : g the whole mouds. hut the patient Vhl not mauife-t the slightest, sign of
weight of his body upon tie ldf;-kl-- c. I .ok andj « While his ejelWs were kept closed by M. Segalas, sensibility. Your committee repaired to the Hôpital 
lifted up M. Thi ; v , turn'd him round, t down1 there was presented to him a volume which the reporter de la Charité upon the 24 tli of August at ntn o 'lock 
with him on hi.- kners. He drew h : d> r momeler had brought with him. He read upon the title-page, in the morning, in order to witness the experiments 
with a'l his stionglb. and made th? ' : of ; mtion jHistoire de France. He could not read the two in- which M. fiuitqv.kv, one of its members, proposed to 
fecheUe de traction) mount vc. six teen ■ yi: ;; mines. termediate iineS) and upon the fifth lie read only the continue to make upon this patient. M. I oiss.ic, who 
At our request th t be wor ld go down s aw , ho rose nam-; Anquctil, which is preceded by the preposition had already magnet'zed lmu, placed bin-self opposite, 
quickly from htr- elbow-' !■ ir, too1: ‘ • mm o< '. Vois- pUr_ -pj,,» book was open d at the 89th pag_, and lie and at She distance of six feet from Cazot ; he looked, 
sac. which he quitted ad -'oor, xn;t d and as- read jn yie i;rst line—' te nombre de ses’—-ho passed steadily at him. me use of no manipulations, yre- 
cencl : 1 the stuin», t'.vo or ‘hr.* at •> v, i c 'n- over t{ie wor,j troupes, and eonii.mcd—‘ Au moment sen absolut • si: :nc., and Cazot fell as.eep m eight 
vulsive rapid='.y. which lm*x-ver, e ■ nv-ria-i when ou on (e crOT/rt{Y ocet’/m des plaisirs -?i> amumil.’ He min is. Three times there was placed under Ins 
he was bid to t .e thorn om by one. / - -non as be nls3 re ;(1 t‘he milllin!f t:L|u * but could not no a.boDL- filled with ammoniac: Ins taco "ofiaued,
awoke, he lost this n.s’oui-lm,g v "« of read the Roman cipher \. hich follows it. A piece of Dis re-piniiion increased, but he did not awake. M.
strength ; hr fact, the dvnnmomctc, ■ indicated papvr was prusvnlcj to him, upon which w , written Fouqu'u- thrust into his forearm a pm ol an inch in 
no more than 3:\ my li? grammes, i. c. 12t less than the words « Agglutination’ mid May uct. .n Animal.’ length. Another was introduced to the Aep-h "I two 
when asleep. His walk was slow, buts, w; h.-could,He spMtthe first, and pronounced It'- two others. Fi- hues obliquely under the breast-bone (sternum) ; a 
not sustain the weight cf h:s body on tlm left b-g (ihe na]|y> tht. proces-verbal of ibis sitting v < presenteddbird also ob'kjUely, at the pit of the stomach ; 
paralyzed one), and he made an in . fie mai „ ; m uto j0 hini, and he read very distinctly the dye and soinejf'Uirth p rpendi. u :\ily into the sole ot the too .

, lift up M. Foisr'-ac. J words wliiçh were more Igl Ny writtvL thM.n the others. jGuc:r>vi«i p incited, liim in the formal m, so as to pro uce
« Wp opo!'t to remark, g^iit »err-n, th it a f w da>s In all these expvrjmvvts tVo 'ngers were applied to the pi liv.d spot in t\y skin : .!• yau ,a!l 18

hefom thisO kt exp vim.’nl. the pm in ' !, I * t two whole of the commissure of both, eyes, W pressing iMgl. with the whole weight of his body. Wccu- 
noun-K and a half of blood, < hat he ha' I ■' w > b:\ down the upper up-n ill • under cyeli and we re- 'lu'ivomx'd to pro< nee tie -ling by nniging . >1,Kl* 
rr0nhskt a-setoninlhe nape - f "o', and marked that Abe b-dl of dm eye was in e,instant ro- pi «-e of paper nndi r «he and dondu.tmg , along 
another on «he b-eazt ; eomeon, n y, x " vzi-1 per-’tator, motion and s dd-meted towm «the olyect the 1jps• qrclidj. the ^wakc^him.' We
ceive aiono- w"'th us what a nrad'gai i-,- . -3 of presented to lo • v jri). >n , , . 1 1 ”
stien-th magne1 ism had produced i-t .f -' d 0 -| “Upon the 2nd of I'eV.uary, Paul was placed in a pry.-ser. him wit 1 ques ions,
gars” •h.’A .of the sound ovg : 1 c-m g '•••> - ma. state of somnambulism in the house of Messrs. Scribe “‘Dow long w-ll your his continue .
seeincr fka:J dnri ig «be whole time E ■ > n a *m!and Brcmard, merchants, Street St. Honore. The re- . .......
continued/"re tofyl sE" g 1 of the 1, wy more'pf,,fer of the cemniiu.e was the only menthe present “‘ Do you !;• .w vivtuer they wii follow e.ose

i.t tliis experiment. Tliceyeli’s were closed > befov".|"il|,il o.ivh otlr 1 < No.
“ A‘’tor lim Pull r"nouw<l r” m>rh ’ ' Aa and tkv.l read, in the work entitle l The Thousand! “ WEI you hav- any Urn mo.nt.i f simtl have

wkhtftoLm SeVzn l on'y ; - rd. md and one Nights, the title-page, the word « preface,’ume on Monday the >7:1,,at twenty minutes from three
nf itf toit ii- he exp -d a wfih L> bv plv ed and p:;I tite »'irst line of the preface, with the ex- eptivu ofio't ''.e ■ ,
kept in a slate of somnambuik Ti. i.i > d r *0 comp e:e the word peu.' Tbete w as also presented to him a M 1! v ey ^ • severe ll1 so ycre ,.s îe

iw tfie first of Jutro v fie \ vn.■gee zed volume entitled, ‘Lettres de d »x Amies, par il/n-jovt' 1 h ul 1
rrnen the 25th of Dcçerpbe’* -nd ondnued in « >. do dome Carapan.’ He disting, shed on a print the ti-j “ ‘ U-ixm what oth, r d ,y x ,.• ) ou nnc auont •
of somnambulism until the 11 of J..... . iy. gure of Napolean ; he pointed put the boots, and said'tackAlter exhibiting some symptoms o mip....-
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euce, he answered—' Fifteen days hence,’ i. e. on the nicated with Cazot, but from this no infe-(in the drawing-room, without having any 
/tk ' ,, , . . , . . . rencfe could be drawn that he had reminded communication with us. A person, how-
thç mornino- ’ ' * f > » lnuaue- e urü blx in him of his prediction ; on the contrary, M. ever, was sent by a concealed door to tell

“The indisposait of one of Cazot’, chi!’ren obllg- Foissac appeared to attach very great impor- him that Cazot was seated on a sofa about N 
ed him to leave the ospital .his very day, the 2-ilh*>f tance to its being concealed from Cazot. M. ten feet distant from a closed door, and that 
August. Maison agreed to make him return on the Georges, at five minutes before noon, went the committee requested that he might be 
mommg of Monday the 27lb, in order that wa might Up to a room, situated under that inhabited set asleep and awakened at this distance, he
^wrt!PinirtUry of observing the ht.wmch he told ^ Cazot. and a minute afterwards he came remaining in the cabinet, and M. Foissac in 
us was to take place that day at twenty minutes to . J . ., , 9 ’
three. The keeper having refused to admit him when hi form US that the fit had commenced, the drawing-room.
he presented himself, Cazot went to ihe house of M. We all went up in haste, MM. Gursent, Thil- “ At thirty-seven minutes past twelve, 
Foissac to complain of this refusal. The latter told laye, Marc, Guineau, de Mussy, Itard, and while Cazot was engaged in conversation 

that he preferred putting a stop to this lit by mag- ^e reporter, to the sixth story, where, upon with us, and in examining the pictures which
weTuldnotïscertato the exactness of this prTviïon.’ our arriva1’ th(r wat<:h of ^ of the com-jhung round the cabinet, M. Foissac com- 
But we had still to observe the lit which he had an-;mittee indicated a mtp_yte before noon, true menced his magnetic operations in the next 
nounced for the 7th of September, and M. Fouquier, time. As sembled round the bed of Cazot,'room, and we remarked that, at the end of 
who procured for Cazot admission into the hospital up- ' we found the epileptic fit characterised by j four ipinutes Cazot winked slightly ap-

th® 6th’ under the pretext of subjecting him to the following symptoms. Tetanic rigidity of peared rBStiess, and at length in nine mi- 
some treatment which could not take place out of the1., . , ° / vr , , S - P . , , -, „ ° . - , , .
establishment, made him be magnetized, in the course!"16 trimk and limbs> the head and some-mites fell asleep. M. Guersnet, who had 
of the day, by M. FJssac, who set him asleep by the times the trunk bent backwards, a convul- attended lnm at the Hôpital des Enfants 
mere influence of his volition, and his fixed look. In sive drawing upwards of the balls of the for his epileptic attacks, asked him if he re- 
this sleep, Cazot repeated .hat he should have an at- eyes, of which nothing was to be seen but cognised him. He answered in the affirma-
bTorevpntP^iwmMr ^'”utes S,X’i>Md u1 ap lf mi?ht tbe white, a very decided suffusion of the live. M. Itard asked him when he should 
ue prevented by magnetizing lnm a little before. c J „ ,, , .. TT , ,

“ Upon a signal agreed upon and given by M. Fou- *ace aI)f* neck, contraction of the jaws, par- have another nt. He answered, that he 
quier, M. Foissac, of whose presence Cazo was igno- tial fibrillary convulsions in the muscles of should have one in four weeks from that 
rant, awakened him, as he had set him aslçgn, by the the fore-arm and of the right-arm. Soon day (the 3rd of November), at five minutes 
mere influence of his voation, in spite of ihe^nestions afterwards, opisthotonos, so decided that the past four in the afternoon. He was then
which wasto conïaHrom ïm fté n-omenVwheïhe u,as bent back into tbe arc f a circlejasked when he should have another. He
was to be awakened. In order to witness the second the body resting only on the head and feet,'answered, .after collecting himself and hesi- 
fit, y oui committee met, at a quarter befre six -of the which motions were terminated by an abrupt tating, that it would be five weeks after the 
morning ofihe 7th September, in the Salle St. Michel relaxation. A few moments after this at- preceding, upon the 9th of December, at 
at mVht n’nitaLdrla ?*î.arjti" Tll;ie wè learnt that, tack, i. e. after a minute, another fit came half-past nine in the morning, 
his head, which had tormented him all night ; that 0,1 .sumlar to the preceding. There were in- «■ The procès-verbal of this meeting having 
this pain had caused the sensation of the ringing 0f articulate sounds, the respiration was stifled been read in the presence of M. Foissac, in 
bells, and that he had experienced shooting pains in the and tremulous, the larynx being rapidly de- order that he might sign it along with us, 
f.ar®\ ^ len minutes to six, we witnessed the epilep- pressed and elevated, and the pulse beating we wished, as we have said above, to lead
limbs,' the repeated projëcüon and jerkingTack of îïe from 132 to 16°; Tbere was «° f°am at the him ™to error { and in reading * ove[ to 
head, the arched curvature of the body backwards, mouth> nor contraction of the thumb to- him before getting it signed by the members 
the convulsive closing of the eyelids, the retraction of wards the palm. At the end of six minutes, of the committee, the reporter read, that 
the ball of the eye towards the upper part of the orbit, the fit terminated with sighs, sinking down'Cazot’s first fit should take place on Sunday 
t iH 1Sf ,^C,r ’ t ins8nsi^ility \°u P'ufî1]inÇ’ squeezing of of the limbs, opening of the eyelids, which'the 4th of November, instead of Saturday
continued'live0 mbmes^dmîng" which Ihcr/wTretwo al!”vved bim t° look uPon the byestanders'the 3rd, as predicted by the patient. He 
short intervals of remission, each of some seconds, and wltb an a^r °f astonishment, and he told us was equally deceived in regard to the second 
afterwards there ensued a relaxation {brisement) of that he was lamed, especially in the right fit, and M. Foissac took a note of these 
the limbs, and general lassitude. arm. false indications as j£ they had been correct ;
evenings your committee me^atfte^ouse'^o^M.Uart^ “ Although the committee could entertain but some days afterwards, having placed 
iri order to continue their experiments upon Cazot! no doubt as to the very decided effects which Cazot in a state of somnambulism, as he 
The latter was in the parlour, where we entered into magnetism produced upon Cazot, even with- was accustomed to do, in order to free him 
conversation with him, and kept it up until half-past out his knowledge, and at a certain distance, from his head-achs, Jhe learnt from him that 
nrr£™i~V,ilcn the pei,iod at which M. Foissac, who had we wished to have still another proof of its the fit should take place upon the 3rd, and 
Which was separated fro™ parler “y tivo'cToïed jnflue^f- Afid as it had been proved at the not the 4th, and of this he informed M. 
doors, and at a distance of twelve feet, began to mag- ast ,slttin that M. Foissac had had com- Itard, believing that an error had cr^pt into
netize him. Three minutes after, Cazot said, ‘ I be- municatio with him, and might have re- our procès-verbal.
aTTJ*1’ F,°isfc is there- for/ feel myself stupified.’ minded him of his having predicted the at- “ In order to observe the fit of the 3d of 
sleenL LWp°mip15!ltne1jn^-teS j f set SomPlete,y a" tack which was to take place on the first of November, the committee took the same pre- 
that in threeqweeks from'^hat1 day, i.^upon'the 1st ^ct.ober> tbe committee in making new ex- cautions as in examining that of the 1st of 
day of October, he should have an epileptic lit at two Periments upon Cazot, wishing to lead M. October. At four o’clock in the afternoon, 
minutes before noon. Foissac into an error with regard to the day we repaired to the house of M. Georges,

^ e made *t,our business to observe with as much which the patient should predict as that of where we learnt from him, from his wife,
epileptic'fit whic^iTpSdiJced forïhelët^f ot .In this way we should pre-and from one of his workmen, that Cazot
tober. For this purpose, the committee repaired at vent every species of collusion, even if it had wrought, as usual, all the morning until 
half past eleven on that day to the house of M Geor- CQldd be supposed that a man whom we had two o’clock, and that, at dinner, he had felt 
ges, hat-manufacturer, Rue de Monerriers, No. 17, always found to be upright and conscienti- a head-ach ; that, nevertheless, he had 
wëiL.-ëër1 re!,‘dL% a3îd follovv®d his employment, ous would enter into a compact with another,;come down for the purpose of resuming his

™ b.« .hat
that, whether from simplicity of character, or from, r t0 tlece,vÇ us- We confess tiiat we could and having experienced a stupor, he had re
moral principle, lie as incapable of lending himself;never entertain an idea so injurious to onejturned io his room, lain down in his bed 
to any kind of frau ; that Cazot, feeling himself in-land the other ; and we must render the same and fallen asleep. MM. Bcurdois, Fouquier, 
work^ Hi;!»1 i,Ieti!u!i'ed in^iS ^00n1’ailtI v',as not at justice to MM. Dupotct and Chapelain, of and the reporter, then went up, preceded by 
lepsy 'since :bat whichTh^committeThad wînc-sJed^t: wh°in ,we baV0 repeatedly had occasion to|M. Georges, to Cazot’s room. M. Georges 
the Hôpital de la Charité ; that there was now in sPeak 111 tbls reP0i t- 'entered alone, and found him in a profound
company with Cazot an intelligent man, whose vera-i “ ^ our committee, then, met in the cabi- sleep, which lie made us observe by the door 
city and discretion might be depended upon, and net of M. Bouvdcis, upon the fifth of Octo-!upon the stair being left a-jar. M. Georges 
na t ns man lia;, not announced to Cazot, her at noon, at which hour Cazot arrived'spoke loud to him, moved him, shook him 
ia e lad predicted an attack upon this therewith his child. Here M. Foissac had by the arms, without being able to awaken 
ay ’ 1* aPPeai od certain that, since the been invited to meet us at half past twelve ; him, and at six minutes past four, in the
(. tfi of September, M. Foissac had commu- he arrived unknown to Cazot, and remained [midst of these attempts to awaken him, Cai
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zot « seized wilh the principal symptoms|Norwegi»n, «SS

^ ™^,a ,pi 

^ Governmr^' Parte delivered

rir*-

was to take place upon Sunday the ^ of Ütatesmén should foster and uphold it, is the entrance of any foreign vesselof 
April, five minutes after noon and this an- ■ extraordinary.—Hants Telegraph. under any pretext whatever ; and then it 
nunciation was verified, like the preceding, 1^,t e" ■• goes on to sav “ that this seperate article
within about five minutes, that is to say. the The fate of the assessed taxes is sealed.— shaq insertëd, word for word, and com
fit took place ten minutes after noon. This They must be repealed early in the next ses- prefiended in the treaty, and it shal1 be equal - 
fit remarkable for its violence, for the fury sion of Parliament, or the Government must, maintained and observed.”—This is a 
with which Cazot bit his hand and his fore- be prepared to levy them, as they levied ;n08j. important article, and it acquires more 
arm, by the abrupt and repeated starts with tithe in Ireland, at the point of the bayonet ; va|uefrom the fact, that the Turkish Govern- 
which he lifted himself up, lasted thirty-five a course too full of peril to be tried in this menj. fia8 concealed it until now.—Ibid 
minutes, when M. Foissac, who was present, country. The rich, how reluctant soever 
magnetized him. The convulsive state soon they may be to bear the burden, must make 
ceased", and gave way to the magnetic som- up their minds to sustain the pressure ot tax- 
nambulism, during which Cazot*rose, sat ation, or to prepare for a convulsion. Ihe 
down xipon à chair, and said that he was middle and the lower classes have borrm the 
much fatigued, that he should still have two load till they can bear it no longer. b rom
fits__(W in nine weeks from to-morrow their shoulders they are determined.to throw . 0 .
/•25th of June), at three minutes past six it; and who is so able to sustain it as those STOLE ^ from Oil board
o’clock. He did not wish to speak of the Qf the wealthy? The people have shown gchooner Lord McDonald, at Carbon ear, 
ifecond fit, because it would be necessary for their ability to force the repeal of the as- on Christmas Eve, One T avud
him to think of what was to happen previ- sessed taxes on the Legislature : having yower ANCHOR, 0:ie TOP GALLANT 
ously (at this moment he sent away bis wife, done so, they will, we trust, calmly and sa.IL, with other Articles belonging to said 
who was present), and he added that about peaceably await the arrival of the period Vessel. . . . ..
three weeks after the fit of the 25th of June, when their declared will can be embodied Whosoever will give such information 
he should become insane, that his insanity in act of Parliament. Ministers will long wiq ]ead to the conviction of the perpetra- 
would last three days, during which he rue the vote in favour of the continuance ot torS) or the recovery of the Property, sha 
should be so wicked as to fight with every- the assessed taxes which they extorted from recejVe the above REWARD, On application 
body that he should even maltreat his wife a too subservient Hpuse of Commons. to Baine, Johnston & Co. M. Jo/infS, or to 
and his child, that he ought not to be left They sowed the wind, and are now reaping pUNTON & Munn. 
alone with them, and that he did- not know the whirlwind.—Liverpool Albion. Harbour Grace, Dec. 30, 1833.
but he might kill some person whom he did Qn Tuesday, at one o’clock, a Cabinet THF Gentlemen who have sub- 
hut name. He ought then to be hied succès- p m held at the Foreign Office, at I riCi . « pTTnr Tf*sively in the two feet. Finally, he added : held at ^ of scribedIg the^ablishmen of^PUBLIC
‘I shall be cured in the month of August; mini8terfJ m is feared that the state of READING ROOM, in Carbon^ ^ 
and when once cured, the disease will never Lord Brongj,am’s health will prevent him quested to attend at the House of , .
attack me again under any circumstances. from attending his cabinet duties for some ble, on bAL UKU41

“ It was upon the 22nd of April that all longer.) The members of the ca- o Clock. ^ •
these predictions were made; and two days binet gat geve®ai’hours in close discussion, Carbonear, Jan 1, 1834.
afterwards, the 24th, Cazot, attempting to would (appear, on the general state of __--------- -----------; y—T
stop a spirited horse >vho had taken the b.t El| andThat of our foreign policy m w. r^t 'tope Lm
in his teeth, »,s thrown against the wheÿ of, P^ ^ wMch „ that «.me by the late election,
à cabriolet, which shattered the aicli of tnej at change will unavoidably take place.— information of our readers, we copy the accounts 
left orbit, and bruised him shockingly. He nQW ascertained, that Count Matuszewic, gjven in tbe Ledger and Newfoundlander, of a serious

taken to the Hôpital Beaujnn, and died j j te Russ n Envoy Extraordinary, to attack on the house of the Editor of . qqthere upon the 15th of May. Upon open..,gj^ countrv? a* resigned his diplomatic journal. leaving
fiis skull; there we found a recent mflamma-ajtogether. It may be recollected, ^eext (f the inhabitants of this dis-,
tion of the œrebral membranestlds t|eman offered tbe most P0^*'" trict on its uniform peacefulness and perfect freedom 
a collection of purulent matter under the oppo#ition to the views of Prince Talley- from the causes of excitement, so much to be deplore
teguments of the cranium, and at the ext,e.; d^ d j rd Paimerston of any other in the capital. ^^^^^S^but, at
mfty of the plexus choroïdes, a s«»»tancejinembep of the inference of the représenta-,^ Vehement, has pass-
yellow within and white on the outside, con .,^ve8 0p five powers. It is stated that aw by jts iesuits being arrived at, it is not very 
taming small hydatids. ’ j from the remonstrances made by those two CTeditabie t0 a civilized community to continue to e

[We shall conclude the account of this most inte-; ministers to the Emperor Nicholas, the count s tvm assunder by faction. . , tbe district
v resting science, in our next with the relation of case removal wag decided upon, and he was ap-j Dr Carson 1. now’ * retired before the
-jaSore extraordinary than the prerediing.] _ inted t a less distinguished diplomat,C of St. ^ "4“had in hfa Avour ;

— - . post. Hi excellency forthwith proceeded to mfluenc :nfluence is advantageous to the cause of
^urcpean Xntelllg • the. Russian Capital to procure that appoint- b^rtyerit is not 0ur intention now to investigate ; thus

Free Trade.—At this moment, in Ports-(ment to be rescinded, or to re^- much,however ^ ^
"Ki mr^KS; arises from various*
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ntuu ,tt..he. to hiimtlf, aot been token to conm.it come <
unly the objects of his bounty, but also the admirers acts of violence. The magistrates were set the 8treets presented their usual quiet appearance, 
of his character • the rich nan by his largesses; the de- at defiance, ard the usual attacks upon our However much we may condemn the outrages to

like ; yet we would not dispute, ft r a moment, but tha stanced, and the g r- ®vnt’tn ;mme- ance of the military, whose aid should only be resort 
each of these characters has an undoubted right to authorities had no alterna , red jn extremest cases, and when all other means
use the influence so obtained. Unconstitutional means diately call to their assistance such a power haye failed ;.„0therwise they create irritation and 
have not been exercised to acquire this power ; it is a8 would enable them to enforce the execu- angry feelings which are not easily allayed. It is

exercised at the will of tion Qf the laws and thus cause them to be but justice to state, that the troops m the
above disagreeable service, who were under tne com- 
mand of Lieut. Rice, acted with the greatest prudence 
and forbearance.-- - Newfoundlander, Dec. 26.

n
|

;

then legitimate, and may be
the possessor, for the promotion of an object which he respected. ^ , , .
may think of advantage to himself and the comma-1 About five o'clock, therefore, a detach- 
nity. To what part of the world is it possible for us meut of about 80 men, under the command 
to turn our eyes, in which we do not observe the pow-!()f Lieut. Rice, from the Royal Veteran
er which the few exercise over the many ; and from ‘he Companies, formed three sides of a square rT0 THE EDrr()R 0f the star.]
same variety of causes. Granting then that in all so- j„ front of our house, which kept the rioters wouid be a pity, if the following specimen of 
cicties, both savage and civilized, that such influences f()r SOuie time at bay, without dispersing ljamentary eloquence, decent and chaste language,
do and will exist, is it not ridiculous to combat them ?-i This position was then changed, and ^ we„ as correct grammatical expression ; should not

’ ut us rather endeavour to direct them to a beneficial'the military were formed in line three deep ; be sufficiently circulated. It is taken from a speech 
result, Let us not cavil at that which we know our afid although it was clear that in either of published in the ^to^havebeen
strongest efforts cannot make an impression on. the positions which they had taken up, a few &t st ’jobn:S( 0n th 12th inst.

We have looked with care and anxiety into the volleys must have cleared the streets ot .< W--- n, a fellow'as deformed a? if he were made 
columns of our contemporaries of the capital, in the every lit ing soul, the deluded, infatuatedk a congregation of apes, each of whom stuck a bone 
expectation of discovering an exposition of the prin- men re£l18e(j to disperse, and actually crowd-hn the wrong place and left him there” (W— n is 
ciples of Dr. Carson, and a refutation of their sound- , • ag jt tQ nieet a certain doom. The here meant, not the bone),-“ this worthy e*c™“s> 
ness, but we have looked in vain. In whatev. r Dr ,ot act was repeatedly read, and every m-j'n’y p^^^mln-U^utrme'in rnindTf the brave 
Carson might, at a previous period, have oftende , weLjmation given, to warn them of their t*an"jffcqow that cried out, only for these vile guns I would 
do not perceive that, in this instance, he has done] notwjthstamling which, they persisted Lyself be a soldier. M’C- ~y, without a soul worth 
other than any one of his compeers in the House of Verv species of annoyance that was cal- saving or a b——” (very decent and gentlemanly ;
Representatives. He has made use of an influence •> t(/imtate Still, the military, with “ worth kicking-over the other editorialex
constitutionally obtained ; 1» h» ““«f .”7™“- ad,table endurance, withheld their lire * ^t^iat'and hS^y ron^,.-
pies ; deserted not the interests of his adopted coun- ^ takjng dove order, marched up and Lese are th/ caricatures that conducted the Public 
try : in fact he has done nothing derogatory o e ^own street wjth a view to clear it.— press.” Take care.of yourself, Mr. Editor, you see
representative of a free constituency. And are the nartiallv accomplished, and UB- the effects of the schoolmaster,
priciples of liberty, is amor patnæ so little understood jq naake unnecessary parade, retired > - Your’s truly

this country so Th , again amused themselves with flinging stones Missionary, Mr. George Apsey, to Maryrerr;t ,r„ ai u*™, .. a
“r <*• ™-ofo»sS., .« s,. w. <».*

be made gigantic—his good deeds will be reduced to bone. . . . ell, of this place.
g o we trust that the m xt At this stage-the mob again increasing—

the sentry beat to arms, when the detac*1;i~7jr»
“r«, 1«\g»!nepi,Ai.,fir*5“”S-," ‘ H* shlpplng IntriMgence- “

. about this time (half-past nine o’clock) that HARBOUR GRACE.
On Tuesday evening the work of demoliti- the . Roman Catholic Priest, Mr. Iroy, ot 

on upon our windows was again carried on; whom we have had repeatedly to make „Schoorer DuTcan & Margaret, Ewen.Cork;
and on Wednesday morning it was believed n0urable mention, was found exhorting a 50 t0ns coal 10 tons potatoes, 1 cask glassware, 2
that there were preconcerted plans to carry COUple of fellows to retire to their homes, cases boots & shoes, 72 firkins butter, 1 case lea-

part of the town, engaged either in fighting ^ ,)e too str0Dgiy reprobated, and we can scarcely leatherware, & sundry merchandise.
or in very riotous mirth. As the e\ enmg bling ourseives to believe, that any but those who had p]. „.^fARp i iveroool : 19,837
drew on'they gradually approached our no characters to lose, would mixthemselves up with Dec. 21. -Brigi ^h^beth^casks' pickled salmon, 16
1 j wnrtMpKS druilkcn fellow, au- such uiiThanly and disgraceful proceedings. The! gals, oil & >house and aj88’ laced himself before peaceable inhabitants wire thrown into a state ofj^cow hides, 15 cwt. old junk, &c.
parently their pi , J rmrKelvpa" great confusion and alarm last evening, at seeing a
OUT windows and harangued oursen es 88 detachment of about 80 men from the Royal Ve teran
well as the assembled mob. The crowd, as Companies, with fixed bayonets, parading Water-
it was fullv anticipated, speedily increased, st’reet, in consequence, we found on enquiry, of ano-
anrl of course the noise and tumult also. ther threatened attack on Mr. Winton’s house, lhe
aI1T .i • . r,i' Ttrncppf! in its a on! i cati- Magistrates and Constables were also in attendance,

In this stage of the proi e g PI alîd_ altogether, the scene was one which we hoped
on was made to the Civil powei lor that pio- never to bave witnessed in St. John’s. The greater 
tection which it was its duty to atioru," and number of the persons who were congregated, appear 
WP had verv shortly the satisfaction to re-ed to have been attracted from motives of curiosity,

.i * mntrietralPN and constables in but some few individuals, who showed a disposition 
cognise the magistrates ana considcies to be disorderlv were taken up and conveyed to gaol.
the melee. It, however, very soon de\ clop- _About g o’clock, the Rev. Mr. Taov came into the 
ed itself, that the civil force was unequal to gtreet aud earnestly entreated the crowd to disperse- 
the task of restoring order, and it became a request which was almost immediately complied 
sufficiently apparent that a resolution had with. The troops were soon afterwards withdrawn, fish, &c.

Correspondence.

DEMOCRATES.

A

the insignificance of a pigmy.
from St. John’s will inform us of an end being 

put to the scenes that have, lately, so frequently dis
graced that town. ____

news

ST. JOtiN'S.f
entered.

Dec. £3.--Schooner True Blue, Laws Greecock ; 
bread, stoves, &c. Brig Dido, Miller, Cadiz ; salt. 
Schooner Sophia, Hawson, Halifax ; rum, porter, beef.

24.--Erie Tru>t>, Griffiths, Halifax ; rum, molas
ses, flour, y Brigantine Francis Russel, Cochrane, 
Demerara'fmolasses;

CLEARED.
Dec. 18.-Brig President. Coulston, Dcroerara ; fish. 

P.rig Sir J. T." Duckworth, Williams, Grenada ; fish, 
beef, poik. Brig Gulnare, George, Viana ; fish.

24. -Brigantine Dnuglastown, Black, Baibadoes ;
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Poetry,
Original and Select.

I AM FREE, I AM FREE.

there myself : do you see this?” taking up,; He was much aided in the great reform 
at the same time, a scrap of paper contain- which he introduced into his cavalry regi- 
ing a few slight scratches with a pen. The ments by an Italian named Calosso, who,” 
officer looked at it more attentively and dis- a riding-master, has introduced European 
covered a Turk smoking placidly on his di- equipments, and succeeded in abolishing the 
van, and a servant, who had apparently just former awkward and ungainly Turkish mode 
entered, announced to his master that three of managing their horses. Calosso’s servic- 
foreign-looking gentlemen were at the door es being highly appreciated, the Sultan 
and wished to see him. The master was re- has given him the rank of hey, and of an 
presented as saying to the servant, “ Ask officer in his royal household, without ask- 
thern to come in, and get the pipes and cof- ing him to change his religion. This is said 
fee ready to do them honour.” “ I do not to be the first instance of the kind that has 
in all this, may it please your highness, see occurred. As the Sultan approached, those 
any plan of the battle,” was the observati- who had petitions to present for redress of 
on of the perplexed officer. “That is only grievances held them over their heads, and 
the key,” replied the seraiskier ; “ turn over upon a given signal handed them to an at- 
the paper, and you will see the battle.”— tendant, by whom they were laid before the /x 
The officer looked on the other side, and he- suitan on his return from the mosque. In 
held the same Turk lying bleeding on his these cases we are informed speedy justice 
divan, with a Russian, Frenchman, and js obtained ; \f unfavourable he receives his 
Englishman, standing over him, each armed petition torn in two, and from this there is 
with a dagger. “ Allah Kayrim ! but your no appeal * * * Sultan Mahmoud is 
highness is right,” exclaimed the officer ; forty-four years old, and has reigned twenty- 
these sketches give a more correct idea of four years. A regular but strongly marked 

and Marriage.—“It seems to me,” Christian faith and honour than all our mi- cast of features, large black and piercino- 
said Effie, that though God lips kindly nute and laboured plans of the battle. ’—eves, a complexion rendered somewhat pale 
given this token of blessedness to all—-with- Fur key, by an American. bv its proximity to a coal-black beard, and
out distinction of great or humble, rich or The three Glasses of Lemonade.—The a' mouth strongly indicative of firmness 
poor—the great and the lowly use themselves Marquess de Brosset once passed through formed the ensemble of his countenance.— 
to the opposite faults. The great do not Metz, going to join his regiment ; he enter- We have had the honour of doffing our bea- 
seem to think it the most natural thing to ed a café which was generally resorted to by ver to most of the crow ned heads of Europe 
marry where they first love ; and the lowly officers. These gentlemen, displeased at but in all that constitutes a superb-lookin» 
are too ready to love. That is because the seeing a man not in uniform amongst them, man, we give the palm to the Sultan Mali” 
great have too many things to loo* too, be- resolved on annoying him. The Marquess,!moud. His face indicates indomitable firm- 
sides love; and the lowiv have too few', desirous of some refreshment, called for a ness and decision of character, and at the 

he rich have their lighted palaces to bask glass of lemonade ; it was brought ; one of same time displays a mild and amiable dis- 
în, as well as the sunshine ; and they must the officers upset it. A second was called position. As we gazed upon him we could 
lave a host of admirers, as well as one bo- for, brought, upset, and a third shared the not avoid recalling his eventful history and 

.• And when the poor man finds same fate. The traveller thereupon rose, speculating upon his future destiny. School- 
that there is one bliss that no power on eartfi “Gentlemen,” said he, “ short reckoning ed in adversity, and a fellow-prisoner with 
can shut him out from, and one that drives makes long friends. I have to pay for three his royal cousin Selim, (from whom, indeed 
out all evil for the time one that makes him glasses of lemonade, for which I must have it is said, he received all his ideas of re
forget the noon-day heats and one that tern- in return the lives of three of you. My form,) he seems to form a proper estimate of 
pers the keen north wind, and makes him name is the Marquess de Brosset—that is his exalted station, bv using all his influence 
walk at hi? full height when his superiors my card and route.” At this the party felt advantageously for his country. In this he 
lounge past him m the streets—no wonder silly, and sorry for having insulted a com- is often thwarted by the venality and rapaci- 
he is eager to meet it, and jogs the time rade; but they were obliged to go out with ty of his subordinates, and by the indolence 
glass to make it come at the soonest If him. Three of them, one after the other, of his people, but he returns' to the charge 
such a man is imprudent I had rather be he fell dead beneath his arm. Then M. de with renew ed ardour, and seems determined 
than one that let it slip through cowardice, Brosset wiped his sword, bowed to the rest to pursue his patriotic course even at theex- 
and would then bring it back to gratify his of the officers, and continued his route. pence of personal popularity. Temperate 
ow am ltion. ihss Aartmeau s Tale of Personal Sketch of the Reigning and even abstemious in his mode of living,

• ' XT XT i • Sultan.—We had not occupied our station he may yet reign twenty vears over Turkey
he attle of Navarino —Nothing can more than half an hour, when the military and in that time his w ise and temperate mea-

ie mo.es rie y applicable than the follow'- band struck up Sultan Mahmoud’s March, sures of reform will be so ‘firmly seated as_ 
ing i ns la ion o 11s untoward event:” which announced his approach. As this was to bid defiance to another revolution. Eve- 

dc(iuaineu, a few' days ago, with an ordinary occasion, there was little of that rv friend of humanity must hope that his 
a I - us i nava oncer, who seemed to be pemp and parade which commonly attends life may long be spared for this good work.
( esirous o earning how the battle of Na-.hisappearance in public. First came some From his people he has nothing personally . » 
\aiino was regari e in America. J informed of the upper officers of his household ; then to fear. As the successor of the caliphs, the 

. ieie %vas H! °ne °imM°n about it, four or five led horses richly caparisoned ; true descendants of their great lavv-giver and 
an la i was legau ed as on outrage upon and last of all, the great man himself. No prophet, he bears about him a charmed life 
lumain y, on j o e paiidlcdvd bv the piti- rude huzza, no boisterous shout announced which sets at defiance the poisoned chalice 
u su ei uges under u inch its atrocity was his approach. The men cast their eyes to of the secret enemy, or the pistol of the 

a emp e to ^e veiled. Shortly alter the the ground, the women looked up to hint open foe. In the eyes of every true Mussel- 
8 aug i ei o i ax anno, the officer charged with eyes most dutiful beaming with loyal-! matt he is emphatically, “ Bv the Grace of 
with despatches from the Turkish Admiral tv, and the general silence was onlv inter-!C'd a king.”—'In American's Sketches of 
waited/upon the seraiskier and exhibited a rupled by the order to present arms, and the Turkey. "
plan oi the battle, lhe old seraiskier look- accompanying clang of muskets. The Sul-,! P.irtr.s m. Ufveu Canada —The King- 
? a. ! i<>.1.a eu ^10ment,s and then threw tan wore on his head the ordinary red fez of,sten Chronicle, at the request of the Mon- 
1 asV'e "i ?. 1 'f,hiiming, ‘‘I hat is the country, and his person was enveloped tre»l Y iii dilator, gives a list of the newspa- 
l.o p .ni o te a t c . No plan , repli- in a fawn-coloured silk cloak, fastened round pers published in that province, with the 
f,4 ' ei ’ . L,u? assure yriir highness;his neck by a brilliant diamond clasp. His names of places and character. They are
. !a ..! 13 <yxac V1 j1'1 1 s ‘•'ftaus, “ Inshal-j-Majesty rides on a European saddle with thirty in number, and class as follows : Offi- 
ian. exclaimed the seraiskier; lean shewing stirrups, and has the reputation of being rial 1, Y hig 2, Tory 10, Ultra Tory 3, Turn- 
you a e er one, a.t lough I have not been the ttaost fearless rider in all his dominions.1 coat Tory 1, Liberal Tory S, Orange 2, Lite-

as

I am free, I am free !
As a wave of the sea,

As it bounds on its billowy path ;
And there is not a chain 
That shall bind me again,

At the word of a tyrant’s wrath !
Ah ! no one can tell the soft magic that liés 

In tlîe love-name of freedom so well 
As he who first sees the sunlight and skies,

When unfettered he springs from his cell.
Like a sea-bird, a sea-bird, my gay bark shall fly 

O’er the waves as they sparkle and foam ;
And freedom shall sing when the tempest is high, 

Her wild songs to welcome me home.
I am free, I am free !
And soon I shall be 

On the wide, distant ocean away ;
And my soul shall he.bright 
As the merry starlight 

That sparkles and laughs in the spray !
now

Varieties.
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rary 1, Si raddling the Fence (! !)8,no charac-, pleasure. Grijalba, who just preceded himjplanter has doffed his coarse hunting-jacket 
- ter at all 1. to the grave, was taken out of livery to beiand drawn from his trunk the blue frock of

Fiioduc-t^le companiojf and private counsellor of the former times and of another country, and

IP
An Extraordinary Natural ______

—We have in our office ( where onr ci- his manners are of the best society. The de
fects of the music do but augment the mirth 
of the dancer.—Murat's United States 'id 
edition.

fTION.
tizens and farmers are requested to call and A Secret worth knowing.—In rough 
see it) a most singular species of corn.—feather the fishermen of the Bosphorus 
The history of this rare freak of nature is spread a few drops of oil on the surface,
substantially as follows. About three yearajwhich permits them to see clearly to a great An American Country Election.-H is 
ago, a Mr. Carrico living in Gallaun coun-,depth. I was aware that 01 would calm the in tbe countrv places that an election should 
ty, Kentucky, planted, some of the common^urface of the sea ; but until recently I did be seen. Yhe day avrives. For some 
Indian corn m the neighbourhood ot a swam-^not know that ,t rendered objects more dis-months ious th' candidates and their 
py pmce of knd which was growing overact beneath the surface A trinket of some friends |,ave be6n in moti taking their 
with thick grass resembling sedge grass.-value had been dropped out of one of the calls f habitation to habitation, trying to 
I n the fall of the year when he was gather-.upp r windows of our pabce Hfto the B6# Suale, accuse" explain, &c. In general, " 
mg his corn, he was surprised to find that pho us, which aULsnlg^^eii or twelve JL friends take more trouble than the can- 
years of corn were growing and npemng;feet deep. It dra#*g dtiates th cm series ' The eoxernor bv nro-upon the grass, and that on the blades offor it would hàM^PfflÆj elaZtion Tthe day.^id dWid^^e 
gra is separate grams were growing. Struck:and it was aC(^*-g,»en up for] lost, country h^recincts, in each of which he 
b, the singularity of the circumstance, hejwhen one of the^^^proposed to drop a U0MtJ ■**-. hol)^ alld ap|loints three 
carefully preserved the grains and planted little oil on thel^^HE This was acceded Li^-nJ lÉBIfcJ tLrPP fliinitaries of a
them next spring. The result was extraor-;to, with, however^MHaint hopiwdj^Mess. d^^ and °swear kiss
dinary, prod using a growth partaking of-the To our astonishmeSfflie trinkeM^^H|e-L„ M thpmsplvps w’ith in
qualities both of thegrassand the corn and: ly appeared in'-sight, and w%^wliê§B MpLiselves round a ta-
superior to both as forming a third article recovered.—^ American s Sketchet^Mnlrl pi»»r hnv rli.1v verf advantageous to stock farmers. The TurkeÿP . JP^e! to THda shZ ‘
stalks in our office present most remarkable The First Ball in a new SettiJmtX". of papL,JfKF a writing-desk form the mate- 
appearances. The tassel does no ear any—The first indication of regular$o|§ety^s rials of the establishment. Every one pre
resemblance to the corn tassel, but it is generally public holidays. Thflp^f^P^ents himself outside of the window, gives
more like the heads of coarse grass the ^ tbe day of independence of his name which is registered„ upqp the pa-
blades are long and very slender, resembling February, the birth-day of Washington ; the per, deposits his ballot in a box presented to 
more the blades of oats than of corn. Upon 3d of January, the battle of New Orleans ; him, ail withdraws ; if the judge doubt his 
the extreme les o uese a es sépara e are SG many occasions. Some time before, qualification as to residence or age, they ad- 
grams of corn, enclosed m a husk present- a prtblic meeting is convened at a tavernJ minister an oath to him. Within the room 
ing xe appeal an ce o laze nu ”1S> are and a chairman a fid secretary (f?>r everything every thing passes in an orderly manner, 
found and to the bodies of the stalks more is done iu forni) are appoitlti bv acclama- but it is not the same outside. The wood 
perfect ears of corn are attached lhe tion. An orator proposes to celebrate the is soon filled with horses and carts. The 
stalks ;îemse ves ai e ong a.u s en er, an dayj and gives his reasons ;4e£tervvajeds ano- electors arrive in troops, laughing and sing- 
not unive wi 1 y0 w V -v ther moves that thei&'bé dinnfer ; ttiFfroposi- irig, often half tipsy since the morning, and
stronger and more substantial We believe tion is di8CU88ed, and is opposed, for want exciting one another to support their favou- 
that his gram is at leas-one thing new un- of a room ,arge enough to contain those who rite candidate. They or their friends pre-
der the sun, an , __ ■ ’ would desire to partake of it. Another pro- sent themselves to the electors as they arrive,
promises o e • '* v poses a barbecue,—dining in tbe open air; with ballots ready prepared, often printed,
Ay Coiitmouivet. i. this is supported, and carried; another, that and expose themselves to their jokes and

Why on 11 So vp curdl : with hard Wa- a speech be delivered : carried also. Some- coarseness. Every new comer is questioned 
ter?—The sulphuric acid of the sulphate of body proposes a ball; but there are only about his vote and is received with applause 
lime, to which it generally owes its charac- three ladies in the town who dance. Had or hisses. An influential man presents him- 
ter of hardness, combines with the soda of there been four, assuredly the motion would self to vote, declares his opinion and his 
the soap. The lime and oil, or tallow, be- have passed. The meeting appoints a chajr- reasons in a short speech ; the tumult ceases 
ing thus freed from their respective combi- man, and a managing committed and sepe- for a moment, and he draws away many peo- 
nations, float through the liquid medium in rates. The resolutions, duly signed, are in- pie after him ; nobody offers to molest liim. 
flakes.: the phenomenon, therefore, is one serted in the newspaper, (for already there In the meantime the whisky circulates ; to- 
eotirely ot decomposition. On this princi- is a weekly one,) to the great satisfaction of wards eve ling every body is more or less 
pie solution of soap will determine the rela- the editor-printer who, is short of matter, tipsy ; and it is not often that the sovereign 
tive hardnes s of water, and is generally era- On the day appointed the citizens form them- people abdicate their power without a ge- 
ployed by the well-digger. Murray s Ma- selves into procession, and proceed to the neral battle, in which nobody knows what he 
nual of Chtj„/ic<jJ ^xperimcnis. church, or tbe tavern, to the court-house or is about, and in which all those who have

Character of Ferdinand VII.—Ferdi-to a granary, according to circumstances, managed to retain their carriage take good 
nand loved despotism ; he loved it with en- and hear a speech, which is in general sensi-.care hot to embroil themselves. Ever Jr one 
tbusiasm ; but his was not the generous pas- ole and eloquent ; for I must always remind goes home to sleep. The judges scrutinize 
sion of Louis XIV., who identified his own.j.von of the contrast which is found here be- the suffrages, and send the result to thç ca- 
with the glory of his country. Ferdinand’s tween the man and that which surrounds pital. The next day heater and beat are as 
despotism began and ended with himself, him. From thence the meeting repairs un-good friends as if nothing had happened, 
his whole anxiety being to make a mere ma-jd< r tlie trees, where an ox and some pigs.for every one has learned, from his childhood,
chine of.tbe people, and to continue amongst roasted, avait them. The expense is defray-'to submit to a majority. Vox populi, 
them the reign of ignorance. So well orga-i6^ by subscription ; and toasts arë given ex-'vox Dei, is here an absolute axiom. It 
nised was tils countenance for hypocrisy, passive of the political opinions of the peo-[should be observed, that the public inte- 
that his caresses were always esteemed by a ple- The following year there is another jrest does not suffer from these tumults, be- ■ 
functionary as a decisive token of dismissal; barbecue, speech, and bail. The ball isaLolcause, generally, every one has made up his 
and many an exile has received the first in-bv subscription. This time the court-house:mind long before voting and holds in it 
timation of his approaching banishment ini has been prepared ; the judge’s bench is oc-'drunk or sober. The excitement of an elec- 
a warm embrace from his Majesty. Ferdi-iCupied by an old negro scraping the violin, fion is soon over. Before it takes place no- 
nand’s intellect and taste directed him to accompanied by two little' negroes playing thing else is talked of; the next day there is 
the association of his grooms and scullions, tbe tambourine and triangle; tallow candles no more question about it than about the 
The antechamber was his fav ourite retreatiUnminate the scene ; hut the women are as'Great Mogul.—Murat's United States 2d 
during those houif which lie devoted to,pretty and as smart as at New-York. ThSedition.
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On NOTICES.A M. Briesson has discovered that the va- 
(> 'ur-bath is a certain cure for hydrophobia 

M. Briesson has cured himself,

w

At the Office of this Paper,isease. ,__. „
>*id succeeded in the cases of 80.others; A quantity of Pinnock’s Catechisms, viz. :
’wiving failed in one instance only, where the History of Greece, History of Rome 
patient died in the bath. .. History of England, Chemistry

A Swede has just published a treatise Astronomy, Latin Grammar 
inch he has printed on paper manufactured Navigation 

t' - >m beet-root. Modern History and Ancient History.
Also,

The Charter House Latin Grammar 
School Prize Books (handsomely bound) 
Sturm’s Reflections on the Works of God 
£ 2 vois. (plates j 
Sequel to MuHMÉta 
Pinnock’s HB 

> Engl am*
Bonycastle’s Menlu 
And sundry other S 
Seali

>

D F.S MIA ft LE CO N V E Y ANCE
TO AND FROM

HARBOUR-GRACE.
h The London soap manufacturers have re

solved that a reduction of £2 per ton should 
take placé in the price of that article.

Receipt to keep Apples.—It seems not 
be generally known, that apples may be 

kept the whole year rouhd, by being im* 
•'icrsed in corn, which revives no injury 

froth their contact. If the American apples 
y ere packed among grain, they 

b »re in much finer fcdnditimg| 
it is customary to hav«B|^H 
y apartment (immeduH 
ia rely wide enough t^H 

■i ay the ceilings are ffl^J 
.me not easily got at witmH|
'lance of the eye serves to s 

, -redations have been

respectfully informed- 
that the Patiket tioat EXPRESS, haS1 
just commenced her usual trips be

tween Harbour-Grace and Portugal Cove* 
eaving the former place every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY Mornings at 
9 o’clock, and Portugal Cove the succeed
ing Davs at Noon, Sundays excepted, wind 
and weather permitting.

PARES,
Cabin Passengers 
Steerage Ditto ..
Single Letters ...
Double Ditto ...
Parcels (not containing Letters)
•in proportion to their «'eight.

The Public are also respectfully notified 
that no accounts can be kept for Passages or 
Postages ; nor will the Proprietors be ac
countable for any Specie or other Monies 
which may be put on board.

Letters left at the Offices of the Subscri
bers, will be regularly transmitted.

A. DRYSDALE,
Mr. GILMOUR begs respectfully Agent, Harbour-Grace
to inform his friends and the publipihat the PERCHARD & BOAG,

Étll open, after the Christmas Agents, St. John's
Monday the 13th of Januarj^^arW G^ac^prU 5 1833.

sr&o

^JTHE Public are

.glijh Reader
Be, Rome, and

r■ lid arrive 
Qfertugal iks.I herax 10s.

of a very supe-■pPARCHSipr
PPHy, and lanpTsize 
ônear, July 3, 1833.

w 5s.I
6d.

SALE at the Office of thlPSournal 
ie CUSTOM-HOUSE PAPERS ne- 
or the ENTRY and CLEARANCE 
Mander the New Regulations.

,1s.
nr

de-
committed.

'

II ;On Sale,k
Notices.BY

COZ.Z.ZNGS & LEGO,
THE CARGO OF

The Schooner WELLING TON\ from 
HALIFAX,

CONSISTING OF
100 Barrels Superfine Flour 
50 Barrels Middlings Ditto 
50 Barrels Rye Ditto 
50 Barrels Indian Meal 
10 Barrels Beef 
10 Barrels Pork 
20 Firkins Butter 
50 M. Shingles.

Carbonear, Nov. 6, 1833.

For the Education of Young Gentlemen.s

I above School 
Vacation, on 
1834.

Terms.
Instruction in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 

and English Grammar, £4 ann.
Ditto, with Geography Mapping, History, 

Book-keeping, the higher branches 
of Arithmetic, 8cc. &c. and, 

if required the rudi
ments of Latin,

£6 ty ann.

PACKET-BOAT between CARBONEAR 
PORTUGAL COVE.I AND

AMES DOYLE, in returning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly receiv

ed, begs to solicit a continuation of the same 
favours in future, having purchased the above 
new and commodious Packet-Boat, to ply be
tween Carbonear and Portugal Core, and, at 
considerable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths, 
8tc.—Doyle will also keep constantly on 
board, for the accommodation of Passengers, 
Spirits, Wines, Refreshments, &c. of the best

qUTheNoRA Crbina will, until .further notice 
start from Carbonear on the Mornings of 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, 
positively at 9 o’Clock; and the Packet-Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUR
DAY, at 8 o’Clock, in order that the Boat 

y Sail from the Cove at 12 o’Clock on each 
of those days.

JA Quarter’s Notice is requested previously 
to the removal of a Pupil.

(Cjr* No Entrance Fee.
Carbonear, Dec. 25.

AT THIS OFFICE,
SEALING AGREEMENTS.
Carbonear, Dec. 18, 1833.Y

JUST RECEIVED
AND

FOR SALE,
At the Office of this Paper,

A VARIETY OP

Mrs. GILMOUR begs to intimate
to her friends and the public that her Semi
nary for YOUNG fLADIEgj, will re-open, 
after the Christmas Recess, on Monday, 
January 13, 1834.

Carbonear, Dec. 25, 1833.

*

■ iv.. ■
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Murray’s Grammar 
Guy’s Orthographical Exercises 

Geography 
Entick’s Dictionary 
Carpenter’s Spelling 
Walkingame's Arithmetic 
Ruled Copy Books, &c. &c.

Carbonear, Dec. 25.

lg viz. :
RJUT on Shore from the Brig Wilberforce, 

from Liverpool, and now in the Store 
of Messrs. T. CHANCE Y

One Bundle Tar Brushes 
Large Paper Parcel 

(Both of which are without Mark.)
Any Person who can substantiate a claim terms as usual. • jgBgffife: ...

' TCt,.,» c J... «.«... I~

and Co.,SÊI
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